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PAGE EIGHT

'._ Wanted, Sale, Rent, &c. ™ "i;pier,|
 

bees.
Pa.

Joy.

emmy

on a farm. Apply to S H.. Tressler,

R. D., Mount Joy.

from my auto, whileparked in front

3-29-2t.

WANTED—:T'wo colony black
Address, Box 107 Mount Joy,

29-3t

ad “published in
aan” 

 

NOTICE—The
these columns last week'in reference will present them

to a stolen bicycle, was published by

Jacob Bechtel without the know-

ledge of J. R. Kuhns. The bicycle

was Bechtel’s property should

be retwrned to him.
and

STRAYED--Collie dog, yellow and

white, finder please notify 123R6

Bell phone, Mount Joy 1t-pd. |

FOR .SALE—Two Incubators, one

Buckeye, the other a Prairie State,

both good as new. Will sell cheap.

Call or phone J. L. Swarr Jr, Mi
1t-pd.

  

SEED OATS—We have them, very

fine quality, weight 401 lbs to the

bushel. Price right. I. D. Stehman,

Mount Joy, Pa. Apr. 5 2t pd.

NOTICE-—Any person finding two

Xmas Saving Envelopes, please re-

turn to the name’s of the persons

thereon. Apr. 5.1t
 

VACUETTE ELECTRIC CLEAN-

ER—-Practically new. Price reason-

able Apply A. W. Nissly W. Done- |

gal street, Mount Joy, Pa. {
Apr. 5-2t-pd. |

FOR SALE—A No. 7 Range with!

a No. 8 top in good condition, warm- |

ing closet, water-hack ete. Also

single heater in Al shape, both with

 

 

pipe. One 3-plate gas range with
oven. Will sell cheap. Call at this

office.
 

PAINTERS WANTED—Apply to
H. M. WEIDMAN, FLORIN, PA.

Apr.-4-1t pd.

NOTICE—I have moved my bar-
ber shop™{formerly Conrad’s) from
the Schock building to the Brubaker
property at 36 East-Main street, Mt.
Joy, where I will be pleased to have
a share of your patronage. Clarence
Weaver. mar.29-3t.

ForSile—Sawed Wood and Cobs
e load. Call 163-R11, Mount

Joy, Pale, mar... 29-2t-pd.

 

WANTED—Two black™hens, Ad-
dress, Box 107 Mount Joy, Pa. 3-29-3t

FOR SALE—700 Bushels of Corn

on the ear. Apply to James Garth

Snyder near Mount Joy. 3-29-tf
 

FOR SALE—Three-hole Mortised
Locust and Chestnut Posts, Chestnut
Rails and ©Building Stone. IL
Breneman, Route 2, Manheim. 3-15-tf

 

 

I have all kinds of Cut Flowers and
Potted Plants frem now until Easter
at very reasonable prices. David
H. Zerphey, Mount Joy, Pa. 3-8-tf

FOR SALE—A Chevrolet FD Se-
dan, 1920, slichtly used. Apply at
Strickler’s Garage, Maytown.

feb. 22-tf

 

 

WANTED-—Everybodyin this sec-
tion to use our “wanted, for sale,
ete.” column more frequently. It
is bound to pay. Just tryit. tf

 

FOR SALE—One or two desirable

newly built dwellings. Reservoir

water, electric lights, along trolley
track in Florin. Terms to suit buy- |

v {Herr & Ripple, Atys.

“SPECIAL NOTICE TO DELIN-|

QUENTS. BORO TAXES OF 1921
MUST, POSITIVELY BE PAID BY

APRIL10. TM. BRENEMAN, COL

LECTOR.

+ ceased.

+ M. on Mon

Administrator
mar.22 6t
 

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE

 

Estate of David R. Forney, late of
Mount, Joy Township, deceased.

   

theLettérs testamentary on
said estate having been ted to
the undergigned, all persons indebted

 

thereto aresrequested to make imme-
diate payment and
claims or dentands ag:

with

settlement to the undersigned residing
in Florin, Penna.

MONROE 8B.
DAVIN B. EORNEY,

+} .
LnOs¢

 the same

    

FORNEY,

having |

t delay for |

ELIZABETH RB. SHEARER|
MARY B. YOUNG,
ELLA B. FORNEY,

Executors.

Herr, Harold G. Ripple, Atys
mar.22 6t

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Estate of Elizabeth Sides late of

Florin, Mount Joy Township, De-
Lettars of Administration on

estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indeb-
ted thereto are wequested to make
immediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delap for
settlement to the undetsigned, resid-
ing at Elizabethtown, Pa., Maytown
Road.

Isaac R.

said

ANNIE ROYER, Admrx.
B. FRANK KREADY, Atty.

Apr. 5-6t
 

CHARTER NOTICE—FiIrst Class
Notice is hereby given that on Sat-

urday, April 15, 1922, at ten o'clock
M., an application will be made

o the Court of Common Pleas of Lan-
caster County, Pennsylvania, under
the Act of Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, entitled “An
Act to provide for the Incorporation
and Regulation of certain Corpora-
tions, approved April 20, 1874 and
the supplements thereto:” by Jacob
'G. Brown, Andrew B. Brown, Martin
B. Brown, Joseph Brown and Harry |
S. Brown for the Charter of an in-
tended corporation to be known as
the Jacob G. Brown Athletic Associ-
ation, the character and object of
which is to encourage and foster ath-
letic sports, pastimes and diversions,
to maintain a reading room, to pro-
mote social intercourse among its
members; and to promote the physi-

 
eal and mental welfare of its mem-!
bers; and for these purposes to have |
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges conferred by said Act of
Assembly and the supplements there-
to.

A copy of the proposed charter is
now on file in the Prothonotary’s Of-
fice at Lancaster, Pa.

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH,
mar.22 3t Solicitor
CHARTER NOTICE—2nd Class
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania at ten o’clock A

ay, April 17, 1922, under
   

  
the prov

 

ions of the Act of Assembly|
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvan- |
ia, “An Act

poration an
Corporations

1874, and the

to provide for the incor
I regulation of Certain
“approved April 29th,

pplements thereto,

  

  i of
by Enos S. Gerberich, Jacob S. Car- | ;

s Freed, Reuben Fellen- |many, J. Willi  
aum and Harry N. Nissly, for a char- |

ter for an intended corporation to be
called “The Mount Joy Development |
Compan

 

ny,” the character and object
whereof is the acquiring, purchasing,
holding, developing, leasing and sell-
ingreal estate, and for these purposes
to have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges, &e. of
the said Act of Assembly andits sup-
plements and amendments.

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH,
mar.22 3t Solicitor

  

 

ORPHANS’ COURT SALE
i —of —

REAL ESTATE
 

er. Apply E. L. NISSLY & SONS, oN SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1922,

FLORIN, PA. 3-tf. Byvirtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Lancaster County the under-
|signed will expose at public sale on
{the premises situate in Florin, Mt.

Joy Twp., the following described
'real estate:

 

A LOT OF GROUND; |
WANTED—Girl or woman to as- po.tine 40 feet on the South side

feb. 8-tf

sist with house work in family of four + cp,rch Street, and extending in
depth of that width 200 feet to Pink
{Alley, and known as Lot No. 111 in
the plan of the Village of Florin, ad-

USED CARS FOR SALE—Dodge joining property of Jacob H. Halde-
Brothers Roadster, Franklin Touring, man’s Estate

1917 Maxwell Touring, Ford Sedan, 'milch; on which

P..Franck Schock, Mt. Joy. mar.22-tf
pr—

The person who stole a hand bag, |

containing money and other articles,

of Brown Bros. store«on Saturday

night is known and can avoid prose- |

cution by returning same at once.|
ALLEN HOLLINGER, Mt. Joy. 1t-pd
 

|

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE |
“Estate of Barbara Frank, late of |
Mbunt Joy Township, Lancaster Co., |
Pa., ‘deceased. |

Lettéxs testamentary on said es-|
tate havihg been granted to the un-|
dersigned, all persons indebted there- |
to are requested to make immedi- |
ate payment, and those having claims
or demands against the same, will!
present them without delay for se-|
ttlement to the undérsigned, resid-
ing in Mount Joy, Pa.

CHAS. S. ‘FRANK,
Administrator.

W. M. Hollowbush, Attorney.
Mar. 1-6t.
 

Esta of Leonard Frank, late of
Mount Jay Township, Lane. Co., Pa.,
deceased.

Letters ofadministration ¢. t. a.
on said estatés having been granted
to the under sigged, all persons in-
debted thereto are*requested to make
immediate payment and those having

babyofLeonard NOTICE

claims or demands aghinst the same, |
will present them withdyt delay for
settlement to the undersigned resid-
ing in Mount Joy, Pa.

CHAS. S. FRANK,
Administrator.

W. M. Hollowbush, Attorney.
Mar. I.6t.
 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate Of. Catherine 8S. Reist, late
of East Donegal Township, Lancas-
ter Co., Pa., deteased.

Letters of admimistration on the |
gaid estate having beén granted to
the undersigned, all persots. indebted
thereto are requested to maké&.imme-
diate payment and those having
claims or demands against the same

AND ONE-HALF
DWELLING and other outbuildings.

Elmer Schlegel-
is erected a ONE

STORY LOG

and

Sale to be held on Saturday, April
29, 1122, at 12:30 o'clock P. M.,

when terms and conditions will be
made known by the undersiged.

ANNIE ROYER,
Admrx. of Elizabeth Sides, decd.

C. S. Frank, Auct.
April 5-3t
 

WANTED—Every family in this
entire community to subscribe for the
Bulletin and in that way keep posted
on the news of the day. tf

People Read
This Newspaper

+3 Ee PTT

That's why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it

 

  

    

 

 

even.
=

IF you want ¢ job
If you want do hire somebody
If you want fo sell something
If vou wwant fo bay something
If you want fo ren! your house

If you evant to sell your house

If yoa want to sell your farm

If you want to boy property

  

   

 {

will present them without delay for | Read the Bulletin.
settlement to the undersigned residing |

-

MOUNT JOY,

‘THERE IS PLACE ON MOST FARMS

  

 

FOR TURKEYS, DUCKS OR GEESE

    

 

 
 

Hen WIIl Always Be the

(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

Farmers give much attention to va-

rious combinations and rotations of

crops, endeavoring to secure an ar-
rangement that Is most profitable for
each individual farm. They do the
same in selecting the kinds and num-

bers of live stock. But not so much
attention is pald to the selection of

poultry to suit the peculiar conditions

of farms and neighborhoods. The hen

will always be the leader among farm

poultry, says the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, but she re
quires the aid of turkeys, guineas,

geese and ducks, just as on a dairy
farm the cow often requires the aid
of pigs and sheep to make the farm

business most profitable.

Ducks Gather Food From Streams.
Where grain fields of neighboring

farms are in proximity to the barn

and dooryard it would, perhaps, be

better not to keep turkeys. The farm

through which no streams run, and

which has no large pond, would prob-

ably be better without ducks. But

the circumscribed farm. on which tur-

keys would be a disadvantage, may

be supplied with a small pool so lo

Leader Among Farm Poultry.

of waste that would escape both hens

and turkeys. Taking a wider range
than chickens, and yet not quite so

wide as turkeys, keeping largely to

the thickets and weed patches, and

committing fewer depredations against

field and garden than either chickens
or turkeys, requiring little feeding at

any time, being good layers during

their season of eggs that are thought

by many to have a richer and finer

flavor even than hen eggs, the guinea

1s a good fowl to keep on any farm
where a serious effort Is made to con-

vert all waste into meat or eggs.

Geese, in a larger measure than

chickens, or any other kind of poultry,

are grazing stock, taking their llving

in large part from the ordinary grasses

of the pastures. When the facts are

taken into consideration that the de- |

mand for geese is strong, steady, and
extended practically over

as producers of fat, the importance

of an adequate number of geese in the

poultry scheme becomes apparent. cuted that ducks would be profitable,

and the farm that has no streams and

ponds may have large range for tur-

keys.

Turkeys, ranging further afield, |
prey upon the insects that escape

the hens, From the time the poults

are old enough to forage until near

frost, they take the bulk of their feed

 

  
from field insects, devouring millions |

( grasshoppers and other Injurious

worms that feed on crops. In: ons

where wooded areas are sti ly

 

item

When the

the

extensive mast is an

in the diet of the turkey.

portant

fail

Fee:l-
of insects begins to

 

t larder begins filling up.

ing on chestnuts, beechnuts

the like,

ay toward

the

acorns,

turkeys will go a

fattening themselves for

Thanksgiving or Christmas mar-

and will not require much fecd

corn or other grain to finish

Generally speaking,

feeding of

them.

Il require a

   

grain
rl Ian chick

et. but as they

sh them for

utilize forms of w

ns to

hens and their broods

 

od economy. The finishing period

hort

 

Guinea fowls use still other kinds

INCREASING SALES OF MILK

Campaigns Have Been Inaugurated In

Various Sections to Boost Dairy

Products.

 

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Consumption of milk I8 on the in-
crease as a result of the milk cam-

paign of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the state ag-

ricultural colleges and local agencies,

inaugurated to extend and Increase

the use of milk and other dairy prod-

ucts In towns and rurnl  dis-cities,

 

Cleanliness Ils Most dsscntial in

duction of Milk.

r ‘hetricts. increase in sales of milk

as a. result of these educational cam-

carrled on during the past year

15 cities and

paigns

11in 11 4 countiesstates, 

 

  

  

  

 

  

    

|| foed

JS
able

|

ong |

{

turkeys |

mar- |

aste |

would not |
1, the keeping of a fewturkeys Is |

On farms where ponds or streams |

are available, ducks will convert into |

meat and eggs great quantities of |

water insects and various aquatic

forms that would not be utilized by

| any other kind of poultry. Ducks. |

| while they consume large quantities |

of grass and other green stuff, are

more partial to animal feeds and are

very energetic in patrolling the hranch-

es, creeks, and ponds as sources of

supply.

Pigeons of Questionable Value.

The one kind of poultry of question

economic value is the

pigeon. Almost exc grain

cater, the pigeon renders no important
of ex-

on farms

lugsively a

service as a conserver vaste,

| cept, perhaps, in the case of shattered |

 

grain in the fields, and that in a

large measure would be taken up by

| other poultry and by pigs. The pig

eon has its place in the towns and |!

cities, but, except in Isolated instances

where conditions are peculiarly favor
able, iter production is not often de

‘able on farms. The back-yard

poultry keeper can hardly hope for

turkeys

for those who have lofts

coal shed the

growing fs

success with geese, ducks, o:

i but

re, stable or

y for
nsidering,

 Cus,

gar
opportu

gull

over

  

squab

worth «

ular instruction in health

| second investigation showed that mal

nutrition has been reduced to 15 per
cent. Of late milk campaigns have

been held in Madison, Wis.; Wheeling,

W. Va.; Seattle, Wash,; Greenville,
S C: Akron, O.; Warren, 0O.:

Winston-Salem, N, OQ, Springfield,
Mass. ; Oskaloosa, Ia.; Baltimore, Md. ;

Oakland county, Michigan; Cunber-

land county, Maryland, and Jackson

ville and Duval county, Florida,

Despite disturbed industrial condi-

tions, increases in milk consumption
have been effective, and even In places

of much unemployment the quantity

of milk consumption has been kept up

to normal. In nearly all cases the

milk consumption subsequent to the

milk campaigns has been greater than

it ever was before.

SPACE REQUIRED BY CALVES

Individual Pens Are Good When Farm

er Can Afford Them—Labor
Is Expensive,

 

 

Twenty to twenty-five square feet
of floor space exclusive of mangers

should be provided for calves under
six months old. Individual pens are

good when one can afford them, but

they are more costly on account of

the large amount of material neces-

sary for pen walls, space required,

and labor in cleaning them than pens
holding four or five calves apiece,
Che latter are entirely satisfactory

provided the calves are stanchioned

while being fed.

GIVE PIGS WORM TREATMENT

 

 
{ Young Animals “Should Be Looked
| After as Soon as Weaned—

{ Clean Pasture Favored.
|

 

If nece

| two weeks after the first,

then turned on 2

If they are

or rape pasture and are fed grain in

| addition so that they remain thrifty

nger of further trouble
+1 1tie da| there is lit

  

  

ange from 3.5 to 30 per cent, the)

1 average increase being 15 per cent,

Ti health of the children has been |

| improved while undernourishment has |

| be
! N clinics have been held, and

{ ur eight, poorly fed children have

| oO tly in health as a cons

TC the more general and intel-

1 NE f d 1 N foo( .

8 CH 1 ious survey|

0 ent un-

{ nt among the children,

| campaign and reg

|
rr—fiii

    If there is anything that you ei
BM cuant the quictest and best Who Wants This?

| ® fo supply that want is by placi: Is there a tenant farmer around

an advertisement in lads 1 here that wants to make as much
| money with less work than he is do-

TES ing now? Here you are. A 30-acre

| § The results will surpriz| 3 * 2 . Mee ill surprise gravel land, good buildings,
A Al pieaxse you abundance of fruit, fine water. This

TN LR RR i
Rute | it is close to markets. Don’t delay;

| act quick as I am going to turn this
: farm—Call, phone or write J. E.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. Schroll, Mt. Joy. *    |

ja. E. Schroll, Mount Joy.

| from worms. In other words keeping

| hogs reasonably free from worms is

not a dificult thing to do, if they are|

looked after at the proper time,

A

 

A Good Truck Farm.

I have a 4%%-acre truck farm close |
o markets, best limestone land, 9-|

brick house with bath, slate

oof; frame barn with slate roof, to-

farm % mile from Manheim, best of bacco shed, ice house, chicken house

an and hog pen, fruit wonderful garden,.

Will

| would make a dandy truck farm as go) for less than it would cost to
|build a house like the one on the

Act quick if you want it.

tf

oom

|

Property is located on a pike,

| premises.

the entire |

year, not confined to the holiday sea- |

sons as the demand for turkeys, that |

geese excel all other kinds of poultry |

habits, a |

Pigs should always be given worm|

| treatment immediately after weaning.
sary give them a second dose

good alfalfa, clover |

LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8. A.

 

| SALE REGISTER.

Remember, if you have your saie
| bills printed at this office we insert
|a FREE reader like the following,
| from now until day of your sale. The
| Bulletin is read by several thousand
| people in this community every week,
!which surely is worth considerable,
{to you as an advertising medium.
| Phone us your sale date now and
| order your bills when you are ready.

 

Friday, April 7—At the stock yards
{of the hotel, at Florin, cows, bulls
and shoats by C. S. Frank & Bro.

Saturday, April 8—On the prem}
ses in the village of Florin, a large
[lot of all kinds of tools and a lot of
{household goods by Mrs. Mary Bates
iVogle, auct.
| Saturday, April 8—On the premi-
[ses on the road between Florin and
{Horst’s Mill, one mile from Florin,
{household goods by Mrs. Mary K.
|Shearer. Frank, auct.
| Friday, April 14—At their stock
yards in Mount Joy, a lot of fine
cows, heifers, bulls, shoats, and a
|fine lot of chickens by J. B. Keller,

& Brother.
| Saturday, April 29—On the prem-
'ises in Florin, real estate and per-
‘sonal property by Annie Royer, ad-
 ministratrix of Elizabeth Sides, de-

 

some plant grower or they can be

shipped in from a southern point

where the climatic conditions are such

that the plants can be grown in the
open ground. Plants grown out-of-

| doors are often advertised as “frost

| proof” plants. While this term is
| rather misleading, the plants are really

very hardy and will withstand consid

| erable cold. The great difficulty with

cabbage grown in greenhouses, hotbeds

or in the home is that they are soft

and easily injured elther by wind or

cold when set in the garden. This dif-

ficulty, however, can be to a consider-

able degree overcome by properly

hardening ihe plant to outside

ditions before setting them in the gar-

den.

PLANT EARLY IR!SH POTATOES

Put Them in Ground Just Before

Time for Last Spring Frost

to Get Good Start.

jceased. Frank, auct. See adertise-
| ment.

ESipcmeinrens ELI,

GET EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS

They Can Be Grown Indoors or

Shipped In From Points in
Warm Climates.

| Early cabbage plants for setting in

| the garden can be procured in two

| ways, suggests the United States De-
| partment of Agriculture. They can

| either be locally grown indoors by

|
|

con-

Early Irish potatoes may be planted

! a little before or about the time the

last spring frosts occur. This wit

. glve them an opportunity to make 2

i atart and reach the surface of the

ground by warm weather. Irish pots

toes require frequent cuitivation and

should be gradually hilled up to form

a hed. Large quantities of manure

should not he used. Great

chould be taken to avoid seed affected

as this disease develops ran

injures the quality -

Agric

rare

by scab

idly and greatly

United States Department of

| ture.
—et eer

WANT HIM IN CONGRESS;

ALSO FOR GOVERNOR

| Petitions signed by nearly 17,000
voters of Lancaster County, endorse
Congressman W. W. Griest’s candi
dacy for the Republican nomination
for Congress. Then along come many
of the powers that be, “including
Governor Sproul, and say he is their
choice for Governor of Pennsylvania.
Although some had Congressman
Griest’s political reigning days num-
bered, it appears as tho he is more

{powerful than ever.
—DCe ——

Our Markets
The following prices are paid today

{by our local merchants:

\

0SARE NlnSEE20¢
(Butier .....c. verveccrnnesn 85¢
Lard, alti vss ea vnisteie inintis 11c

I. D. Stehman Pays:
Wheat, per bushel ......... .30
|Oats, per bu., .....eccveeeenn
Corn... veiitiiieieeny oe vs 08C

Ten Saloons Raided
After two weeks investigation, the

Law and Order Society at Lancaster
uddenly raided ten hotels and con-

fiscated stills,’ gambling devices,
prizes, about $10,000 worth of booze.
Nineteen hotel proprietors and bar
tenders were arrested. ?
Qe

Marietta Physician Leaves
Dr. and Mrs. E. Y. Rich of Mari-

etta, left Thursday for Mechanics-
urg to make their future home where
the doctor has purchased a home and
will practice medicine.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

WEN A MAN FALL OUT WID
HE KIN-FOLKS , EF DEYS
Po’, HITS GINALLY FUH

| SumPN DEYS DID, BUT
EF DEYS RICH, HITS

| FUR WHUT DEY AIN' DID!

  
 

|

 

Copyright, 1921 by McClure Fewspager Syndicate 
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NAME AEE CetUBENS 0E08E00aceeNtIseEEcRcRcttcEtacncrsscrstiEnBLe

ADDRESS ...c.copreavsnccnaccanscasceccsa®®oncsncssorcancacsses
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Farm
designed to be uootul to Saowess 0d

sie Sar free Rletrivution.

 

  Garden

  

   

they

. 1388. Care of Baby Chicks.

o 13180. Preserving Eges-

ts 3 Ralpwy. 118. Culling Egss fer Market.
atural

ure

itelal Inoubs-

|

111¢. Cemmen Poultry Dlacasns.

tion of 1116. and care of Feultry

heb. as an din
worms i113 Back

Ht 43. Growing Crimson

: or Foun Sis. 14s, Cowpens; Cure i
g_of Cows.

|

1148. TENTIAL; Cature 2

eu fied Asitn. ug. H 3
DUKoir Care and Man-

|

1186. goumels Grain #

nm TorkerRay hb 1 Fermented Pi /)

oe o; sing. hs :
Moles and Utilising 1167. entials of una 3

Their Skins. 68. Varieties of tor |]

"®L Rem L Stains from Cloth. 69. Insects Injurious te
and Tex ade 3

A Tobaose Hornworm Insecticide.

|

1170. Meadows for the Nerthera i:

Rats and Mice. States. a

I0tetnNtipsBo Fruit Sieve un. Ofewing Annual Fiewering 4

o a , a

; A tus, ts. 1173. Farm Slaughtering and Use of =
y 999. Cattle Pests and to Eradi- Lamb and Muttes.

: cate Them. - 1174. Pipeless Furnaces.

y 03 The

Pi

Principles of the Liming i BetterSeed Corn.
, 3 00 ,
i Seme Soren ts.

|

1179. Ferdin Cottonseed Products to
Redent Pests on ve Stock.

Water Systems fer Farm |1180. House Cleaning Made Easier.
Homes. 1183. Farm Inventories.

- 8 Dehorping and Castration of

|

1180. Haw, te Grow aa Acre of Pota-

sor. Important Poultry 1191. Making American Cheese oa the
Manure ia Eastern Farm. »

Pennsylvania. 1192. Organization of Rural Com-

996. Steam Sterilization of Seed munity Bulldings. »

Beds. 1196. Standard Containers for Fruit

1062. Canada Thistle; Methods of and Vegetables. Pel

Eradication. 1198. Swarm Control of Bees. %

Ris: Straining Milk. 1308. Tuberculosis of Fowls. ;

4 An Illustrated Poultry Primer. 1. Motor cks on Eastern J

184 ayia Out Fields for Traoter Farms. oe

Nonny 1% Milk and its uses in the Heme.
1087. Feeding Hens for Egg Predue-

|

1311. HomeChautng of Fruit and )
egetables.

1080. Prepara f Barreled Apples. |1814. Farm Dairy Houses.
for at, 1318. Beef Production in the Cern

Ey Laceaad Hos Man 1219 Floors and Floor Coverin A5 oors an

Rabbit Raising. ”% 83. 1220. Insect and Fungous ii) of
Influence of on the Use the Grape.

Horses. 1225. The Potato Leafhepper.

1096. Frost and the JETIaum of
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1233. Tomatoes 0 Canning and
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1009. Pe . 1238. Laws relating to Fwr-bearing

11%: fare of Mature Fowls. Animals.
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Sale Starts Promptly at 1.256 Sharp

102—F EAD OF—102

Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Shoats

AT PUBLIC SALE

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1922

The undersigned will sell at public
sale at their stock yards Mount Joy,
Pa., the following live stock:

 

102—HEAD OF—102

COWS, HEIFERS, BULLS & SHOATS
About 53 Cows and Heifers, among

which are a lot of good butter cows
and the balance Bulls and Shoats.

LOT OF EXTRA FINE PIGS

Also One Sow With Pigs

Shoats and Pigs Will be Sold First

This sale will positively start at
1:25 sharp.
CONDITIONS:—Note at 60 days

with dpproved security and bank dis-
count added.

|

|

|  
f. 0. b. Flint, Mich.

The People’s Car
See it

Compare it
Try it as Our Guest  

E. B. ROHRER
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

J. B. KELLER & BRO. |
F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble & Kreider, Clks.

 

---TRY----

RUSS BROTHERS always bi7s93Mal
SMOKED MEATS, HAM. BOLOGNA. VELVET

ICE CREAM
BRANDT BROTHERS

128 Mt. Joy St. MT. JOY, PA

HamiltonBesch Sweepers
One of the most substantial ma-

hines on the market today. You

1ust see them’ demonstrated to real

ze their many advantages. Sold

thruout this section by

E. K. Gerber
{ew Haven Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

i mar. 1-tf

 

 

 

 

 

WHEN DRUGS FAIL

When drugs and medicine
fail to cure your headache see
Horton the Optician and have

$7.50.

HORTON, The Optician 4

47 N. Prince St.

I Hour Service.

Lancaster.
April5-tf

the eyes examined.

Special line of Glasses $2 to
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I week

  
to serve you with good

cf the job may

 

Satisfactory

matter what)

 

Krall’s Meat Market
YR Si

&
Pe Gt.

     

 

I

hand anything ke 2

DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork Mutton

H. H. KRALL
West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA

Ache?
When you're suffering from

headache,
backacke,

toothache,
neuralgia,

ar pain from any other cause, try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One or two and the pain stops

Contain no habit-forming drugs

Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine?
Ask your Druggist

WITTLE
Dealing in Second-Hand

House Furnishings and An-

tiques.

 

 

 

 

Open Evenings. Bell Phone 35R4

25 East Washington St.,

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
4-tfJan.

per Hanging
A SPECIALTY

AR

fe 0)
fd

PRICES REASONABLE

\W. H. DERR
N.'Barbara St., Mt. Joy, Pa.’

mar.29-3mo.

  

 

Read: the Bulletin.

Read the Bulletin.

 


